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      Reported Speech 
 

 * ���� ��� ا����� ��� ���أا����ات ا��:ه� ، ا�  

 

1 Pronouns � 	�  ا�)�وفAdverbs 3                       ا%$#	لVerbs 2                   ا�!
 

 

1 Verbs                                                                                    (	
 1 ا���ل (از�
 

�� �-�ن آ�	 ��� و أز
�� ا����(ت $� ا%$#	ل * �:    ا�  

  1 
                                                                                  

                V1                     �                    V2                    �              had +   V3    

Ex.  write , writes      ����   ����    ����        wrote          ����      ����      ����    had written     

 
  2 

                                                                                                                              

             am, is , are          �            was, were                  �      had been   

Ex.       is writing         ���� ���� ����       was writing        ���� ���� ����  had been writing         
 

�(.)
 :����� �	
    are   ��� was  أو were ا����� �

�2د أو 1�0( و ذ�� ��� ا���.(   
 

 3 
                                                                                  

                  has, have + v3                       �                      had + v3                           

Ex.            have written                 ����      ����      ����           had written 
 

�(.)
�� ا����: 
 ���#�3- , ��
� +ـ (و آ�ن &�� ر$#�"    had  إذا ا� �ت ا��V( ، ل إ����� had had.   
 

 4 
 

      doesn't , don't   + د��
      ����      didn't   + د��
            ����       hadn't + V3     

Ex.   doesn’t' write         ����      ����   didn't write         ����      ����    hadn't written     

 
 5  

- will + د��
 ����    would + د��
                      

- shall       ����    should                     

- must       ����    had to                     

- can         ����    could                            

- may        ����    might                           

** to + د��
     ����    to + د��
 

 

Ex.   can write                     ����      ����   could write 

Ex.   must write                   ����      ����   had to write 
 

 


� ا0ول 56$.������ ��� $#��< أو أآ=�(
:	�� + ر �:�) �69م 7���� ا�2#� ا��
(.)�: إذا ا.�ت ا� 
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2 Pronouns                                                                                           ������  ٢ ا
 

 

 1$��-�A ا� " ���ل ه" ا�2��	 � ا�B ، CD	E�  )   you, we, I ( &45 وا�
 

1�F 0	 We: C ا�*�( )�'� ا��&%$# ، أو� ���B ل إ����� 	�  . دا 
 

   0�1 A�-
   ���� 0�1 C 	F 

we                      � they 

us                       � them 

our                    ���� their 

  
 

�'-�. ، #$%&��
Gآ�  :I ا���0د)�'� ا A�-��C أن ��9د ه� ا��  ،H9I
  . I   ا�!���  ه� أم
  

A�-�
Gآ� ���� 
< ا� H9I
  I  . 

I           ���� he she I 

me       � him her me       

my       ���� his her my       

 
�2��. ، �'�(34�5���C أن ��9د 
 :you   ا� CD	E�
Gآ�(< ه� ا� ،H9I
 ،A�-�1�0 أم ا�J:29 .(  

 

 

 

 

 

3 Adverbs                                                                                              وف�<� 3 ا
 

 * �KLوفأ�Mن	-�
	ن و ا�Nا� ��	��ه	 $� ا���ول ا�� 	K�)و���� ��N���9Oا���� ا �$      :  

1 tomorrow    ا�F                           the following day   /   the day after 

2 yesterday  P
 the previous day   /    the day before                             أ

3 next + >
 ز
< + the following - ز

- the (  7,ز ) after 

4 last + >
   ز
< + the previous - ز

- the ( 7,ز ) before    

5 this that 

6 these those 
 

 us      .    me .   0�1 H9I

Gآ�   CD	E�
< ا�   ����  

we I they she  he You            ���� ��	$ 

us me them her him you             ���� م .J7  

our  my  their her his your           ���� ��-�
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1 Reporting Statements  ١����� ���
R	�L ا����RE  ا� ��F إ�� آ(م �L	R

< آ(م                          

 

Verbs for reported statements   :  �$ ل �69 ا�-(م	أ$#���REا� ����ا�  
 
 

 

 

tell / told  �RE�  
 

add / added  S�!� 
 

reply / replied د��  
 

 

say / said (that)�6ل� 

 

Exercise:                                                                                                                    :���� >���� 
   Complete each of the following items so that the new item is similar in meaning to the one 

  before it.                               * 9+�:, ا�����ة ����	� ا���� ا���+5��أآ�� ا���� ا� ��#� +�#= �>�ن ,�	� ا��� .  
1.  "Our uncle will visit Petra tomorrow." 
      Ali said that ………………………………………………………. 

2.  "I am writing a letter to my sister." 
      Hani told me that ………………………………………………………. 

3.  "My father was in Cairo two weeks ago." 
      Muna told me that ………………………………………………………. 

4.  "I go to the mall with Ali." 
      Nawal said that ………………………………………………………. 

5.  "Rashid celebrated his birthday yesterday." 
      Sara said that ………………………………………………………. 
 

Model answers ��1ذ��  .their uncle would visit Petra the following day .1             ا1T	7	ت ا��
2. he was writing a letter to his sister.          3. her father had been in Cairo two weeks before.       
4. she went to the mall with Ali.                    5. Rashid had celebrated his birthday the previous day. 

 
 

 
 

 

2 Reported Questions                                    ٢ �����  ��VW%ا �L	R
 ��F إ�� آ(م �L	R

< آ(م   
 

Verbs for reported questions 1��� ا�:Iالأ$#	ل �69 ا�-(م $�     

 

We can use the following verbs in reported questions:  	<�� "& �� 	� اA @�ام ا0&��ل ا� ��#�BA1أC���ا�>Eم D#1 ا�   
 

ask(ed) لF�� wonder(ed) ��� � 

enquire(d) 1�� �� want(ed) to know ��1 أن ��1ف� 

  
 

>���9 ��� ��X� �L	R
 ��F ل إ�� آ(م��� �:ه�	، ا%��VW ا�  

  No Questions/Yes .1                                                �/أ<=$	 -�#: أو�
 
 

� ا� " ���أ +�BA0ة ه" ا�
���:ه"و، و ��F" &" +�ا�� ا��Hال، ا� ��#��0&��ل ا�  *** 

Am, Is, Are, Was, Were, Do, Does, Did, Have, Has, Had, Will, Can, Shall, May, Would, ……etc.  
 

 
�اIJ :   Do, Does    "&0آّ� **�BA )7#
  . V2 ا�Mي ��#�9 إ�� ا���1د�:�J و ���ل ا���� ) ا�	�

                	
  . had + V3 ا���1د إ�� ��Nل ا���� &	:J��9 و 7Did	���R: �ـ  أ
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Exercise:                                                                                                                      :���� >���� 
    Complete each of the following items so that the new item is similar in meaning to the one 

    before it.                                 * 9+�:, ا�����ة ����	� ا���� ا���+5��أآ�� ا���� ا� ��#� +�#= �>�ن ,�	� ا��� .  
1.  "Did you arrive early?" 
      Muna asked Omar ………………………………………………. 

2. "Can I help you?" 
     Razan asked Sami ……………………………………………….  
3. "Does Yazan clean his shoes?" 
     The father enquired   ……………………………………………. 

4. "Are you going to study abroad?"  
     The teacher asked Ahmad …………………………………….  

5. "Have you tidied up your room?"  
       The mother asked the twins………………………………….  

 

Model answers:                                                                                               (��1ذ�� (ا1T	7	ت ا��
1. if he had arrived early.       2. if she could help him.       3. if Yazan cleaned his shoes.      
4. if he was going to study abroad.                                     5. if they had tidied up their room. 

 

 

 

  Questions-Wh.2                                                    أ<=$	 ا���$L��ت :.�-'�
    

� و ا� " �� @�أدوات ا��Hال�BA0ع ,7 ا�	ا ا�Mالم &" هHا�� �: ��F" &" +�ا�  *** 

Who, Whom, What, Why, When, Where, Which, How (much, many, long, …,.etc.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Exercise:                                                                                                                      :���� >���� 
    Complete each of the following items so that the new item is similar in meaning to the one 

    before it.                                 * 9+�:, ا�����ة ����	� ا���� ا���+5��أآ�� ا���� ا� ��#� +�#= �>�ن ,�	� ا��� .  
1. "Where has Rami parked his car?" 
     Amer asked me ………………………………………………………………………. 

2.  "What are you doing?"     
     She asked her son…………………….................................................…………….. 

3. "How much pocket money do you get?" 
     My father asked Anas ……………………………………..………………………….. 

4. "Why do you want to study Russian?"      
     Maher asked Rana ………………..........................................................................……. 

 

Model answers:                                                                                                   (��1ذ�� (ا1T	7	ت ا��

1. where Rami had parked his car.           2. what he was doing. 

3. how much pocket money he got.         4. why she wanted to study Russian.             
 
 

 


(.)� :  إذا آ�ن $#� اPQ��ر........................ �5Nم + ���� ...................................................&45. * 
 

Ex1.  "Will you have lunch with us?" 

           Nisreen asks Fadi if he will have lunch with them. 
 

 
 

Ex2.  "Can I help them?" 

           Razan wonders …………………………………………..….…….  
 

Ex3.  "I’m going to visit my parents next week." 

     Samira says that …………………………………………..….…. 
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:ا����ت ا�
	ال ا��زاري  
  

:ا������: أو�  
 

*** ����� #7( ,�ت 
٣E:  ا��S 1#�ل آ��               )ا� 
 

     Complete each of the following items so that the new item is similar in meaning to the one 

      before it.                                 * 9+�:, ا�����ة ����	� ا���� ا���+5��أآ�� ا���� ا� ��#� +�#= �>�ن ,�	� ا��� .  
 

1 "My parents spend every day of their lives together." 

    Ali said that ………………………………………………………….….…….. 
 

2  "Where have you been?" 

     Huda asks Rami ………………………………………………………….……  �#$    
 

3 "Where shall we go for our interview?" 

    They enquired that …………………………………………………….…….. 
 

4 “How long have you been married?” 

    I asked my grandparents ………………………………………………………….. 
 

5 “Do you enjoy spending time with each other?”  

    Samer asked them ……………………………………………….….…….. 
 

6 “We don’t argue about anything.” 

    They said that ……………………………………………………………..…….. 
 

7 “We are taking our grandchildren on holiday.”  

    The boys said that….………………………………………………….…….. 
 

8 “Are you enjoying married life?” 

    Ruba asked Hatem ……………………………………………………..…….. 
 

9 "What are you doing at the weekend?" 

     Badria asked Samira …………………………………………………………..…….. 
 

10 "I’m going out with my parents." 

      Samira said that……………………………………………………………..…….. 
 

11 "We’re going to visit our cousins in the next town." 

      Omar replied that ……………………………………………………………..…….. 
 

12 "Can you take me to the airport tomorrow?" 

      Raed asked Rakan ……………………………………………………………..…….. 
 

13 "What time do you have to be there?" 

     The father asked his daughter ……………………………………………………… 
 

Model answers                                                                                        (��1ذ�� (ا1T	7	ت ا��
1 his parents spent every day of their lives together.  2 where he has been. 

3 where they should go for their interview.                4 how long they had been married. 

5 if they enjoyed spending time with each other.       6 they didn’t argue about anything. 

7 they were taking their grandchildren on holiday.    8 if he was enjoying married life.              

9 what she was doing at that weekend.               12. that she was going out with her parents.                  

14. they were going to visit their cousins in the next town. 

15. if he could take him to the airport the following day.   16. what time she had to be there. 
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14 "My plane leaves at four o’clock in the afternoon." 

     The lady replied that ……………………………………………………………..… 
 

15 "Did you enjoy your holiday?" 

     Laila asked Fatima ……………………………………………………………..…….. 
 

16 "When did you get back?" 

     Ali asked them ……………………………………………………………..…….. 
 

17 "I slept for ten hours last night."            

      My brother replied that …………………………………………………………..… 
 

18 "Have you seen my briefcase?" 

      Faisal asked me……………………………………………………………..……..  
 

19 "I brought it home from work yesterday." 

      Faisal said that ……………………………………………………………..…….. 
 

20 "I’m enjoying my new job." 

      Nawal said that ……………………………………………………………..……..  
 

21.  “Our teacher will go to Aqaba tomorrow.” 

  

       Ahmad said that ------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

22. Amani: “I was writing a letter to Ahmad.” 
 

      Amani told me that ------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

23.  “Do you want to go with us?”   
 

       Ammar asked Nawal ------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

24. “My father visited Lebanon last year.” 
 

       Hani told me that ------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

25. “My mother didn't celebrate her birthday.” 
 

      Yara said that ------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

26. “You are doing your best in the exams.”     
 

      The teacher told Muna that ------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

27. Sameer: “We don't eat fish in restaurants.”    
 

      Sameer said that ------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

 

28. “I had a beautiful cat two years ago.”  
  

       Rami said that ------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

29.  “We have made a big mistake.”        

       Rawan said that ------------------------------------------------------------------. 
 

Model answers                                                                                   (��1ذ�� (ا1T	7	ت ا��
 

14. her plane left at four o’clock in the afternoon.         15. if she had enjoyed her holiday. 

16.  when they had got back.                        17. he had slept for ten hours the previous night.                  

18. if I had seen his briefcase.                     19. he had brought it home from work the previous day. 

20. she was enjoying her new job.               21. their teacher would go to Aqaba the following day. 

22. she had been writing a letter to Ahmad.                 23. if she wanted to go with them.                     

24. his father had visited Lebanon the previous year.  25. her mother hadn't celebrated her birthday.       

26. she was doing her best in the exams.                     27. they didn't eat fish in restaurants.                                           

28. he had had a beautiful cat two years before.          29. they had made a big mistake. 
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1C��, 1 إ��C��, 1#D 7, :�:-#ا� ���� ٣. ا�
  
  

�C أن ��د ا�-(م إ�� 
	 آ	ن ����R^ J ا����� و ذ�[ 7\ر1	ع ا%$#	ل و** �	K�_و ا�)�وف إ�� أ � 	�   ا�!
�	ر�< ا�	��� ��1ا.      و ز
�K	 ا�`����<  .   أدرس ا1T	7	ت ا����ذ��1 �-� 
< ا�

     ا	�آ�� ا	�آ�� ا	�آ�� ا	�آ��ا	���ا	���ا	���ا	�����و�� ��و�� ��و�� ��و�� 
 

1 What were these people’s actual words?  ؟���	
	 ه� ا�-(م ا��#2� �-� 
< ا%EL	ص ا� 

1. Nader said he was enjoying the new job. 

    Nader: "……………………..………………………………….." 
 

2. Yasmin replied that she had finished the novel.     

    Yasmin:“ ………….…………..…….……….…………………….… .” 
 

3. Eman added that she was learning to play the drums.   

    Eman: “……………….…….……………………………………...….” 
 

4. Anas said he had slept for ten hours the previous night. 

    Anas: "……………………..………………………………….." 
 

Model answers ا1T	7	ت ا����ذ��1       1.I’m enjoying the new job.    2. I have finished the novel.      

3. I am learning to play the drums.  4."I slept for ten hours last night."       
 

 

     ا	�آ�� ا	�آ�� ا	�آ�� ا	�آ��ا���ل�ا���ل�ا���ل�ا���ل���و�� ��و�� ��و�� ��و�� 
 

Yes / No Questions                                                                                       ١ . A#9 ��VWأ /O  
 

�9��T �, و ،UV.....................................................................    whether / if   فM�N 

……………………………………………………………………………. 
 

1.  Salma asked Fatima if she had got the time to watch the news.     

     Salma: "…………………………………………………………………..?" 

2. Hatem asked Omar whether he was married. 

    Hatem: "…………………………………………………………………..?" 

3. Salem asked Saif if he was going to service the car. 

    Salem: "…………………..………………………………………………..?" 

4. Hani asked his mother if he could go out with Omar to the zoo. 

    Hani: "……………………………………………………………….….….?" 

Model answers ا1T	7	ت ا����ذ��1      1.Have you got the ……?          2. Are you married?  

3. Are you going to service the car?             4. Can I go out with Omar to the zoo?                                   
 

 

Wh- Questions                                                                                        ٢. ��VWت أ	
��#�ا�  
 

....................................................................UV، أوM�N Yف آ� ,� ���X أداة ا��Hال     

……………………………………………………………………………. 
 

1. Ahmad enquired what Rami had been reading about. 

    Ahmad: "…………………………………………...…………….……..?" 
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2. Ahmad enquired where the students would go for the interview. 

    The students: "…………………………………………...……………..?" 

3. Nour asked Amani what she was doing at the weekend. 

    Nour: "…………………………………………...……………………..?" 

4. Ahmad asked his son what the secret of the healthy life was. 

   Ahmad: "…………………………………………...……………………..?" 

Model answers      ا1T	7	ت ا����ذ��1                                                                                                     

1. What has Rami been reading about?    2. Where will the students go for the interview?      
3. "What are you doing at the weekend?"     4. What is the secret of the healthy life? 

 
 

had + v3 ٣.��� �����  ا%��VW ا�
 

……………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………. 
 

1.  Rami asked Laila if she had enjoyed the documentary film. 

     Rami: "Have ………………………………………………………….…?" 

     Rami: "Did ……………………………………………………….……..?" 

2.  Muna asked Ahmad where he had lived before. 

     Muna: "…………………………………………...……………………..?" 

     Muna: "…………………………………………...……………………..?" 

�� ا���Z" ا���4#
� و�Sد د�#� ��� "&:  ** 

3.  Hani asked Khalid if he had planted the trees in the garden the previous day. 

     Hani: "…………………………………………...……………………..?" 

Model answers   1. you enjoyed the documentary film   /   you enjoy the documentary film   

                            2. Where have you lived before that    /    Where did you live before that        

                            3. Did you plant the trees in the garden yesterday 

 
٤ . ��VW%ا  ��	:
�ي ��� $#� �� O �  ا�

 

……………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………. 
 

1.  Nader asked Sameh if he worked in a college. 

     Nader: "……………………………………………………….………...….?" 
2. Zaid asked whether Omar wanted to go swimming. 

    Zaid: "……………………………………………………….………...….?" 

3. Lubna wondered how Karim felt about the journey. 

    Lubna: "……………………………………………………….………...….?" 

4. The teacher asked Asma what example of a long river Nada gave.  

    The teacher: "………………………………………………….………...….?" 

5. Muna asked Nawal what subject she taught. 

    Muna: "……………………………………………………….………...….?" 

6. Majed asked Saif what kind of books bookshops sold.    ٢٠١٤ ص ،وزارة  

    Majed: "-------------------------------------------------------------------------?" 
 

Model answers       ?Do you work in a college .1        ا1T	7	ت ا����ذ��1  

2. Does Omar want to go swimming?                      3. How does Karim feel about the journey?   

4. What example of a long river does Nada give?    5. What subject do you teach?        
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  Comparing and Contrasting 
   

 Oر�9 :أو	6�   Comparing. Aا�
  


ام ���ت : ١��   er– with rativesCompa .1                                          .����ةا����ر�� ��
                             ����     

#1ة \��than + )er +  +] ,�5رن . T( + be + ن,�5ر  
 

       Ex. - The city is much busier than the countryside.  

)high(  .mountains other all than -------------------- is Everest ountM  -              
    


ام : ٢�������ت ا����ر�� �����.                               less / more with Comparatives .2 
                ����     

�( + than + +] ,�5رن .�\ ����]   + less /more / much( + be +  �5رن,  
  

     Ex.  -   French is more difficult than English.  
  

 )profitable(    .it used to be than --------------------rming is   Fa-             

 
 

 

	�9	i:  >�	R  Contrasting.B   ا�
 

:�9	, ،_T�	 7 ا� ���7 أو ا�
 1#�� ���ت وا� ��+#1 ا� " ��>7 اA @�ا,�9 ��   ه	��� ا����� ,7 ا�>
 

1.  Whereas, while                                     .R#	ن 27	�� و $#�و �   ١  . ��7#، ) ��7�	(,�	�ه ��S 7#+ ن�J+1�  

   *��X� ن	5 $� Wو�������) 2	jR:� 7��_  و �	دة ( ا��.أو $� �7ا�� ا�  

     Ex. I prefer living in the town, whereas my brother prefers the country. 

     Ex. Whereas some people enjoy the outdoor life, others spend all their time indoors. 
 

2.  But                                        ه� .  ٢�	2 #7، ) �-<( ,�T�	 , 7# ��S 7#+ 4+156  و�$ ����.��X� $� و5W ا�  
    

    Ex. My brother prefers living in the country but I prefer the town. 
 

3.  Although  ه� ,�.  ٦�	 )>
 AFا�� ��� (                                                                                          

�����X� $� �7ا��*  ��C أن �K#R	 $	�� و $#� *      . أو $�  وK�W	  ا��.  

    Ex. Amman has many futuristic looking skyscrapers although it is not a new city. 
 

4.  On the other hand   ه� .  ٣�	ى( ,��l.�� أ	9 >
                                                                       .(  

  *>���1 >�7 ��X� ،7 jR:0 ��6�7 و�R���_	2.  

    Ex. Travelling by car is very cheap. On the other hand, flying is much quicker. 
 

5.  Instead of                                                                                                     ه� .  ٤�	�,)>
 O�7(  

 *	K�Wأو $� و ������� �7ون $#� اAW أو �K#R	  �X�  .*� $� �7ا�� ا�Wا ���1 JRL .  

    Ex. - Instead of flying, let’s go by car.                  .ه� +���#�رةMN �N�

< ا�J#1ان. د O�7  
            - Could I have tea instead of coffee, please?  .ا��95ة >
 O�7 ول ا�:�ي�	� "N�<,d+ ه�  
 

6.  In comparison with                                                                              ه� .  ٥�	( ,��	ر�9 7ـ7	6�(  

 *	K�Wأو $� و ������� �7ون $#� اAW أو �K#R	  �X�  .*� $� �7ا�� ا�Wا ���1 JRL .  

    Ex. In comparison with flying, driving is quite slow and dangerous. 
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:ا����ت ا�
	ال ا��زاري  
 

 
 

*** >���7#  ( 7#
E, : ر1 57 ��S 1#�ل آ��) ا�   

 
 

Oام : أو�EW	7 >���  ( whereas   ,    while )    ,    ( although ,   but:       ( ر1 57
  

� ا0و�.أ ���#g هfM ا0دوات ��F" &" +�ا�� ا��S  �7# ��
�ا.  أو +#7 ا�� �, but 7# ��S 7#+ "�F� =#�    
�#��9 �� @�م .       &45S أن ��  و&" هfM ا����� .  +#7 ,�5رن و ,�5رن +]
6	ر�9 ��	^!��آXدوات ر57 آ

  .......................)      �>�ن ا� �#�1 
 

Ex1. My brothers want to go to the sports centre. My dad wants to go fishing.  (while) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.   

 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. 

   

�� �-:�� و ه� although و   �S��  but اA @�ام أ1P �ـ   .ب �       .آXدوات رCRW 57 و 9

Ex2. It was raining. It wasn't that cold.  (although)  ,  (but)  

a. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.   

b. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.   

        

	�9	i : ام�EW	7 >���  in comparison /    on the other hand     :  ر1 57
 

��� ا�=	��9 
�`�رة �7< ��69 و $	_���  . ��X� $� �7ا�� ا�
 

Ex3. Amman was only established as the capital in 1921. It has many ancient buildings.   

        (on the other hand) 

      ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.   
                   
 

	=�	i : ام�EW	7 >���  Instead of:       ر1 57
 

��� ا%و���<�      ��X� $� �7ا�� ا������J.  أو �7< ا�Wا J��1 JRL أو AWX7 0R� . JRL ��� �`�9  

��� 7ـ�.......................................................................ا�  

Ex4. City people buy vegetables from shops. Country people often grow their own  

        vegetables.                                                                                               (instead of) 

a. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.   

b. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.   

 

�Eام : را#7	W	7 >���  In comparison with:       ر1 57
       

��� ا%و���<���X� $� �7ا�� ا������J.  و أ.�	9	 �7< ا�Wا J��1 JRL أو AW\7 0R� .  
 

E5. Village life is very quiet. City life can be stressful.          (in comparison with) 

      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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���� >���� ١                  
 

1. Most adults need about 8 hours of sleep a day. This number can vary greatly.    (but) 

      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

2. Babies need about 16 hours a day. Many teenagers need an average of 9 hours. (while)  

        ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

3. I like tea. My favorite drink is coffee.      

     Although ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

4. Amman is an old city. It has many new buildings.         (on the other hand) 

      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

5.  Seoul is a very big city. Paris, the capital of France, is quite small.  (in comparison with)  

     ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

6.  Seoul has a population of over 10 million people. Paris only has 2 million.    

     Whereas ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

7.  Rio De Janeiro is not the capital city, it is the major economic and cultural centre.       

     Brasilia is the capital city of Brazil. (and although) 

      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8. Mobile phones are small and light. Landline phones are large and heavy. 

   (in comparison with)    و   (instead of)   و   (whereas)  (in comparison)      و 

a. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

b. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   c. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

   d. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

9.  Landline phones can only be used as a phone. Mobile phones can be used as a camera.           

     (in comparison with)   و   (while) 

a. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

b. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

10. Shallow sleepers wake up feeling tired. Deep sleepers wake up refreshed. 

   (instead of)  و   (while)  و   (but)   و   (in comparison with) 

a. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

b. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   c. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   d. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

11. The city is very noisy. The countryside is quiet. (instead of) , (in comparison with) , (whereas) 

a. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

b. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

c. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

12. My life on the farm was boring. My new life was exciting.   (whereas) , (in comparison with) 

a. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

b. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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13. I've decided to learn French. Chinese is very difficult. (in comparison with)  ,   (instead of) 

a. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

b. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

14. They have plenty of differences. They are twins.    (although)   ,   (but) 

a. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

b. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 

15. Train journeys are often very fast and comfortable. You have to stop at a railway station.  

    (but)  ,   (although) 
a. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

b. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

16. Ali enjoyed that book. He would not read it again.      although   ,   in comparison with   .   

 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

17.  Ali didn't take a taxi. He walked to school.    while  ,  instead of   .   

       ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

18. The house is lovely. The garden is a bit small.   but  ,   instead of  .  
 

   -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

19. Some older people enjoy a quiet life in the country. Many young people prefer the  

      excitement of city life.              and although   ,    on the other hand   . 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

20.  Chinese grammar is not too difficult. The pronunciation is very hard for me. 

     instead of   ,  in comparison with  .    
  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

���� >���� ٢                   
 

1. Mobile phones' conversations are -----------------------than landline phones'. (expensive) 

2. In the city everything moves ----------------------- than in the village.        (difficult) 

3. The halls are -----------------------than the main tunnel.  (high)  

4. In the city everything moves -----------------------than in the village.   (quickly) 

5. The city is ----------------------- the countryside.  (busy) 

6. Farming is -----------------------than industry.        (profitable) 

7. Mahmoud can play football ----------------------- than his brother.  (good) 

8. Mobile phones are -----------------------than landline phones.    (up-to-date) 

 

Model answers    ��1ذ��        more expensive      2 more difficult            3 higher 1      ا1T	7	ت ا��

4 more quickly        5 busier than          6 less profitable         7 better            8 more up-to-date   
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 Having things done ( causative) 
 

 

 ا���"
ة ا�!� �

have   +   O    +   V3 
 

 

 


ول ����ر�% ا��!$ #*** have  :  

base V 1 V 2 V 3 V 4 

have have / has  had had having 
 
 

:ا����ت ا�
	ال ا��زاري  
 

 


E,�ت٣:  ا� ����.٢      
n��`�: 7# ,E ا��#2. ١***   
                 

  

:%$�#" ا�! �: أو�  
 

  ()*) 
���: �12، أ.-�ل ا��!$ �!
ة , (�+�#�  ***  


	�� ���ن   ا4ول ا�3-$ �
����ةغ ا���او���� them أو it   ���5 ا����ل �
�ه��  . 


AK �1ا******                                 them 

                               S   + have it --------------.       (v) 
 

���� >���� 

1 My bike isn't working well. I'm going to have  it -----------------.   (service)                

2 I think my bags are too long. Should I have them ----------------? (carry) 

3 Ali's father painted his own house. He did not have it----------------.   (paint)  

4 Majed didn't repair his computer himself. He had it-----------------.   (repair)  

5 They had them ---------------by the same person who decorated their old house. (do) 

6 My trousers are too long. How can I have them----------------? (shorten) 

7 There is no running water in their house. How can they have it ----------------? (connect) 

8 My skirt is too long. I've got to have it ------------------------.   (alter) 

9 I've finished my camera film – I'll have to have it ---------------------.   (develop) 

10 The school gave her a certificate. She wants to have it ------------------.    (photocopy) 
  

Model answers    ��1ذ��       serviced         2 carried         3 painted        4 repaired 1      ا1T	7	ت ا��

5 done          6 shortened         7 connected      8 altered           9 developed      10 photocopied   
 
 

����ة.� �
���ن �& آ%�$ أو أآ"�، و���� ا���اغ 
� ا����ل  6  ا�3-$ ا���7)  
	�� ���ن ا����ل 
� ا
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    S   + have + O ) $��" ��9 6) ا -------------------- .           (v)   
 

���� >���� 

1.   My friend had his house ---------------------.   (redecorate)       

2 He had some tickets---------------------to his home address yesterday. (send) 

3 I can't see well when I read. I'm having my eyes ---------------------next week. (test) 

4 He had his bags ---------------------onto the train by a porter. (load) 

5 Don’t distract her now. She is having her portrait ---------------------.   (draw) 
 

Model answers ��1ذ��     redecorated      2 sent      3 tested       4 loaded      5  drawn 1  ا1T	7	ت ا��

  
. '�
  ا�3-$ ا���7=  
	�� ���� ,� >�ا�9; وا+� *�( ا����ل 
�  و ا�"�)� 

  

 

  S   + --------------- + O ) $��" ��9 ( + ------------------  .           (v)   

���� >���� 
1 Brides rarely make their own wedding dresses. They…….…. them ………by dressmakers.  (make) 

2 My father isn't servicing his car himself; he is…………it …………...   .   (have, service)  
3 I’m going to the dentist this afternoon. I might have to………… a tooth ……..……  . (fill) 

4 Did you like the photograph of my school? We………it………by a local photographer. (have, take) 
 

Model answers ��1ذ��      have / made   2 having / serviced     3 have / filled   4 had / taken 1  ا1T	7	ت ا��

 

 
#&:ا������: '  

  

   .   ا�S�T5	 ا�*�$	 آ&�R	 إ�Pدة :أ 
  

� ا�@��1� �5Nم ���	�"+ـ         
	� ����� ا��� h�i, 7, ���  .و ا��>- \�#� �>- ا��
  

USLV&$� 	����   :ا�WP�Xة ا
  

S + have + O + V3 + C.   
        

����������������     �Z�� �<C�#2ا�have  ���S إ�� �
�د� ���S 7, ���� ا� �	
 �#��A ز,�7ذ� و ���     ���S آ�.  
  

�''`رس اد�&��2�'` ا��  :ا
 

 �-L�#2ا�  have  ����  .:C ز
< ا�
 

`�a� ا
oR=
 �2�
 

5�:Rرع ا�	!� have  / has  don't / doesn't have ا�

5�:Rا� �B	� had  didn't have ا�

5�:Rا� �R6:� will, can, is going to have won't , can't, isn't going to have ا�
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Ex 1: We repaired our own house. 
         We didn't have it repaired.                                   : ا�+$   
 

Ex 2: Maha isn't cleaning the carpets herself. 
         Maha is having them cleaned.                                : ا�+$   
 

���� >���� ١  

��$ �28 أن )ـ�/ ا��6رة و )234 ا����1 ا��0�/ إن و-��
�?<=�ام ا�;�:�ة ا�9 $���@ $%�- )��	� �0:.  
1 I didn’t repair the car myself.  
   I had ……………………………………………………... 
2 My mother dyed her own dress blue.  
   She didn’t ……………………………………………...... 
3 She didn’t make the dress herself.  
   She …………………………………………………….... 
4 He isn’t going to take his own photo. 
   He's……………………………………………………….. 
5 My brother cut his own hair. 
   He didn't……………………………….…………………. 
6 My neighbour painted his own house. 
   He didn’t…………………………………………………… 
7 My father doesn’t clean his car himself. 
   He……………………………………………………....... 
8 We didn’t cut down the trees in our garden ourselves. 
   We……………………………………………………...... 
 

Model answers  ��1ذ��    .I had it repaired.        2 She didn’t have it dyed 1     ا1T	7	ت ا��
3 She had it made.              4 He’s going to have it taken.     5 He didn’t have it cut.  
6 He didn’t have it painted.  7 He has it cleaned.                   8 We had them cut down. 

 
 
 

�'-�.: b� 	��c 	R�deا f$P الg> امW5&>�R ةWP�i 	'TTj�  . ا
 

 �
�ة ا����#�T ام�@ A�+ الHA ��
 �+�SQا �	
���� وذ�� 0ن �N Y>- ا��+�SQـ  ���أ ا+No.    

1 Did you redecorate the flat yourself?                    No, we …………………………………… 

2 Did you plant the trees in your garden yourself?   No, we …………………………………... 

3 Are you going to service your own car?                No, I’m …………………………………….. 

4 Will you be able to test your own eyesight?         No, I’ll …………………………………..  ** 

5 Did Suleiman repair the computer himself?          No, ………………………………………... 

6 Did Hisham take his own tooth out?                     No, ………………………………………... 

7 Are they going to build their own house?             No, ………………………………………... 

8 Did you put that TV aerial up yourself?                No, ………………………………………... 

9 Will you cut down those trees yourself?               No, ………………………………………... 

10 Did Rabab take those photos herself?                 No, ………………………………………... 
 

Model answers��1ذ��                 .had it redecorated.                          2 had them planted 1    ا1T	7	ت ا��

3 going to have it serviced.               4 have to have it tested.                     5 he had it repaired.                 
6 he had it taken out.                        7 they’re going to have it built.              8 I had it put up.                       
9 I’ll have them cut down.               10 she had them taken. 
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Giving background information on past events 
 

 **k'jT�  ).(v 2 .دا��� U�d bJmJ ا���)b ا�&�م و ا���)b ا�&�م ا�� ��&j��lTJ	 aR�` ا���)b ا
                  

�� أو 
-�ر�ث  إذا آ�ن ا��ـ ***:
�1ا���Z"&" ا����N "Z @�م ز,7   ��   أ,� ،  ا� �م ا�

��أو  ا9��Kث �T إذا و�N�S أن ا��ـ. ا� �م ا���#4ا���Z"&" ا���Z" &	� @�م ز,7  اآ  

 

 

1: Past Perfect continuous                            م:١�&�    ا��j&�� ا���)b ا
  

-�ن 1���  :)J���-� )Form- أ� 	�
   ا�	م؟ا��!	رع
  

- ������� (�-�ن L-� ا���� �
-: آ�	 ���)ا�6	��ة ا�#	  

S + had + been  + v-ing + c . 
  

  

  


'	 ا�Wا�	ا�%$��ت و ا�>�وف *�a�  : ا
 

every +  >q
+_�2q  :   (��qRو  looked)    , ز
all +  >q  , ز tired , exhausted  , happy…. ,  

recently  ,    lately   , non-stop  ,  after  ,  before   ,  because   ,  when  , for ,  since�

  

  
2: Past Perfect                                                               م: ٢�&�ا���)b ا    

 

-�ن 1��� : )J���-� )Form -أ� 	�
�B	�   ا�	م ؟ا�
  
- ������� (�-�ن L-� ا���� �
-: آ�	 ���)ا�6	��ة ا�#	  

 

S + had + v3 + c 
  

*	�
'	 ا�Wا�a�  : ا�%$��ت و ا�>�وف ا
 

By 2013 ����,   by the time  , , -----(had)----never------,  already  , as soon as  , once  ,  

twice   ,   A^ر +times  ,  >
    , later   , earlier , ever + ز

after, before, because , when, (for + ز,7  , since  ���1اA @�ا,9 ��+ ز,7: أآ1i &" ا���Z" ا� �م ا� ) 

 

�1 إذا  .٢ �� ..........................................................................................�N @�م ز,7 ا���Z" ا� �م ا�

          .....................................................................................................................................     

 

. hadn't = had not         و        'd + v3 =  had + v3   ***"& [Nآ1 أM�E7  آ#	,kا� :    
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 ا����ت ا�
	ال ا��زاري:
 


n��`�: 7# ,E ا��#2  ***                        
   

 

** Complete these sentences with the verbs in brackets in the correct form.  
.���3-$ ا��+�,ا4>!�ل ا��!�Bة ��; ا�4�اس �5@ أآ�$ ا�<�$ ا������ �   

1 Mustafa had -------------------mountains since the age of eighteen. (be, climb) 

2 Mr Mahmoud had -------------------the trip at the Everest Base Camp in China. (begin) 

3 The sponsorship had -------------------Mustafa to give up his job and train for a year. (allow) 

4 Mr Mahmoud carried oxygen with him because Oxygen levels ------------------- 

   dangerously low. (be) 

5 Mustafa had ………….…..his trip for months before he started the trip. (be, plan) 

6 He knew he would succeed because he -------------------the support of a great team. (have) 

7 Temperatures had been extremely low so that he -------------------from frostbite. (suffer) 

8 Mustafa was very nervous He knew it was the hardest thing he----------ever ----------.  (do) 

9 Sami had bought lots of new equipment. He -----------------for a long time. (not , be , train) 

10 He’d probably --------------the journey first by jeep to become familiar with the route. (do) 

11 Before he climbed Everest, Ken Noguchi -------------------many other mountains. (climb) 

12 Ali -------------------for the this company before he retired last year. (work) 

13 Ali found it difficult to get up this morning because he-----------every night last week.(work) 

14 Sultan didn't recognise his friend, Jaber because he---------------him for ten years.(not see) 

15 For much of her walk Fiona had ----------------strong winds and rough ice.  (not , be  , fight) 

16 Areen had-------------------sleepless nights and feeling very nervous.    ( be  ,  have) 

17 I went to see Ramzi in hospital. He ----------------his leg during a football match. (break) 

18  My uncle finally passed his driving test. He ------------------the test three times already. 

    (take) 

19 Had you only -------------------there for a few minutes when she arrived?  (be ,  sit) 

20 Fossett was particularly pleased with this record. He had -------------------for six  

     years.    (be  ,  try) 

21 Omar passed all his exams. He ------------------non-stop for a month.  (be  ,   revise) 
 

 

Model answers                                                                                                             ��1ذ��  ا1T	7	ت ا��
1. been climbing         2. begun           3. allowed           4. had been        5. been planning      6. had had     
7. suffered                  8. had done      9. hadn't been training  10. done  11. had climbed     12. had worked     
13. had been working      14. hadn't seen       15. not been fighting         16. been having     17. had broken   
18. had taken            19. been sitting   20.  had been trying                     21. had been revising                         
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                  The Passive(2)  ٢ا��.-, �+�*(�ل     
  

 *�r$SLVJ بL$l��  :  أ-Lاع ا�*�U ا
 

    ��C7١ ا�<�$ ا��  

           S            V           O                      C 

Ex:    We  should help  them   because they are our friends. 

 

         They  should be helped because they are our friends. 
 
 

: bى، هL&j�� از�
	 ا��RL$l	 �b هIا ا

  ١ .    D�ECا� $C��Eا���م. ٢ا�� $C��Eا��  

 
 

: 
ا# 61    )�أز�0$ ا��9<;   **  
 

�R6:�:�5 ا�Rا�  

 

S + modal + base  + O + C.                                 modal + be + V3 + C. 
   

 

1 Camouflaging may protect sand gazelles from predators.  

   Sand gazelles………………………………………..………by camouflaging. 
 

2 You can find some interesting animals at the zoo.  

   Some interesting animals…………………………………………………….  . 
 
 

�R6:�ا�	م ا�  
 

 

S + modal + have + V3 + O + C.                   modal +have + been + V3 + C.  
 

3 You should have given the cats something to eat.   

   The cats ……………………………………………………………………….  .   
 

4 We couldn't have won that game without a good effort from everyone. 

   That game………………………………………….without a good effort from everyone. 
 

 

 Model answers           1. may be protected form predator.               2.  can be found at the zoo.                  

                                      3. should have been given                            4. couldn't have been won 
 

 
 

: �r
� Wcوا Uآ f
 أ���ل ا��Lد�a ا��RL$l	 و ��

can / could  /  have to / must   /   should   /  may / 

might  /  will  /   would  /  be going to  
 

** 	<cw� : 	
 kد����#g أ&��ل ا�S����� �5م +ـ ا�N �
�ا ،  ه"�> �+ �9 آ �,  have to  وhas to  =#�    

g�  .                    ��� أن � �ا&�5ن ,g ا���
� ا����� ,7 �#= ا���1د و ا��
 

Ex: They have to complete the research next month.  
 

 

             The research …………………………………………………. 
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:;��E� G6 ا�<�$ ا�����2 إ�E�) *    ���2٢ ا�<�$ ا��   
 

 

..............................ا��2) . أ   

Ex:  Children shouldn't smoke cigarettes. 

        Cigarettes ………………………………………………….. 
  

 

..............................ا��2) . ب  
 

�ن -� ��
ى ا�-���ت ا������.......................ه� أي #�Nإ:  
              1. Nobody   2. No one   3. Nothing   4. None of you 

Ex: No one can watch the news because the T.V needs to be fixed.                  

         The news………………………………………………….. 
  

����� ��� �Mوفا���:� ا�  ***  
 

..............................................................:0� ا�<	��( );�م،  ا��E F%: $%�8فإذا ا+<�ت  
 

....................................................................................................................  

Ex:  They must completely leave the city. 

          The city ………………………………………………….. 

 

:ا����ت ا�
	ال ا��زاري  
 

 ***١ .����7#: ��#� ا���� .٢                  
E,�ت٣: ا� ,E
  
   

:ا������: أو�  
Complete each of the following items so that the new item is similar in meaning to the 

one before it.                  * 9+�:, ا�����ة ����	� ا���� ا���+5��أآ�� ا���� ا� ��#� +�#= �>�ن ,�	� ا��� .  
1. The company may give Samia a new office. 

     Samia …………………………………………………….. 

2. They can transport goods hundreds of kilometres inside China. 

    Goods…………………………………….. hundreds of kilometres inside China. 

3. They shouldn't have trusted him. 

     He…………………………………………………………………………... 

4. The engineers could start work on the dam after moving people from their homes. 

    Work on the dam ………………………………………………………………… 

5. The government had to move people from their homes before building the dam. 

     People………………………………………………………………………….. 

6. The local council has had to destroy many homes.   (Many homes) 

     ………………….……………………………….…………………. 

7. You had to be more careful! That man could have killed you with the gun. 

    You had to be more careful! You …………………………………….with the gun. 
 
 

8. I think they might have completed the project before the deadline. 

    I think the project…………………………………………………….. 
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9. The government should not have forced people living along the river out of their homes. 

      People living along the river ……………………………………… out of their homes. 

10. They have to donate money for the expedition. (Money) 

      …………………………………………..…………….. 

11. She claimed that she couldn't find her lost money. 

      She claimed that her lost money …………………………………………………….. 

12. They might have saved some of the historical sites. 

      Some of the historical sites …………………………………………………….. 

13. Our teacher didn't have to show anybody in the class the question paper. 

      The question paper……………………………… to anybody in the class. 

14. Nobody can build a new house at this location. 

      A new house…………………………………………………….. 

15. You can easily do revision for spelling on a computer.  

      Revision for spelling …………………………………… on a computer.  

16. Customers should report problems with reservations to the restaurant manager.  

      Problems with reservations …………………………………………………….. 

17. If everyone had worked together, we could have solved the problem sooner.  

     If everyone had worked together, the problem …..………….………….. sooner.  

18. You should have told us that we weren't invited.  
      We ……………………………………………………...…….. 

19. You must book a ticket before the end of this week.  
      A ticket ……………………………………………………..   
 

Model answers  ت	7	1T1  ا. may be given a new office by the company.   2. can be transported  

3. shouldn't have been trusted    4. could be started.…..    5. had to be moved from their homes….. .     

6. have had to be destroyed.       7. could have been killed.         8. might have been completed… .                        

9. shouldn't have been forced     10 has to be donated for the expedition.      11 couldn't be found.                                                        
12 might have been saved.         13 didn't have to be shown             14 can't be built at this location.                                       
15 can easily be done                16 should be reported to the restaurant manager.        17 could have 

been solved.             18 should have been told that we weren't invited.      19  must be booked ….. 
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* correct the verbs between brackets.اس�T0ا0&��ل +#7 ا ��\ 
 

1. People were evacuated from their homes so that work on the dam could be------------. (start) 

2. The flowers must ----------------by the naturalist. (photograph) 

3. That game couldn't have been ---------------- without a good effort from everyone. (win) 
4. The patient has to be ----------------to the nearest hospital. (take) 

5. The cost might have ----------------calculated before the end of the day. (be) 

6. The window shouldn't have ---------------- by Ramiz. (be  ,  break) 

Model answers: 1. started     2. be photographed       3. won       4. taken       5. been     6. been broken           

 


